
Ken James 

To: bcuc 

TO THE CHAIR AND MEMBERS OF THE BC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

I write today to express my concerns and offer my observations of the Site C Hydro Project. I believe the following 
points are relevant to your current review of the financial viability of the Site C project. 

FUTURE DEMAND 

Annual economic growth is currently running at 3% to 4% and annual population growth is running at 1% or more. 
Based on the above core factors it is PRIMA FACIE (ref A ) that the 1.1 MW capacity and 5.1 GWh annual output will be 
needed by the mid 2020's. I note from p. 105/106 of the 2017 BC Hydro Annual Report that Site C represents 8.8% of its 
domestic 2017 sales and 9.3% of its 2017 production from existing hydro resources. I further note that Site C is a 9 year 
project that commenced in 2015 with completion scheduled for 2024 seven years from now (Ref B). Considering the 40 
years of analysis and review leading up to this project it is PRIMA FACIE for the nay sayers to prove that this project is 
not required or that there is some other project(s) that are viable substitutes. 

This process of course is fraught with politics. Andrew Weaver leader of the Green Party and effectively controlling the 
balance of power in the Legislature and George Heyman Minister of the Environment in the current NDP government 
and the former Executive Director of the Sierra Club of B C both hold positions of significant power and influence. They 
are both on the record in their personal web sites and articles in the Georgia Straight etc. opposing Site Cas too 
expensive and not needed instead favoring conservation and distributed energy as the solution (ref C). 

POWER RATES IN JURISDICTIONS WHERE DISTRIBUTED ENERGY CONCEPTS ARE WELL ADVANCED 

FIRST CASE STUDY 

Using actual empirical evidence I compared 3 actual power bills. A local Bill which is for a large rancher in Richmond. 
Also included is the bill for a 2 bed/2bath condo in Kihei Maui and a bill for a suburban ranch house with granny flat in 
Wannaroo a suburb of Perth Australia. Perth and Kihei are in the forefront of the distributed energy concept and have 
seen significant increases in power rates while saving many tons of C02 by replacing coal and oil fired electrical 
generation with solar PV/solar hot water and wind. This comes with a considerable cost of about 3 times what we pay 
here in B C for a kilowatt hour of power. ( See attached Schedule #1 ) 

This is what I call the layering effect of adopting Green intermittent power to replace dispatchable carbon intensive 
legacy power. These jurisdictions are paying for both systems and only saving the fuel costs of the legacy system 
displaced. It is PRIMA FACIE that we will not be saving any C02 as our legacy system is carbon free in operation and 
C02 equal as to the carbon associated with building and installing PV and Wind Systems. So?????? 

Distributed Energy (ref C ) is an early adopter concept that is not ready for prime time at our latitude or in our Climatic 
Zone. 

You also might want to ponder the rather Draconian peak Power tariff (to kill peak power demand in Perth Australia 
which is facilitated by Smart Meters as a method to curtail peak demand and to encourage the sale of Tesla Power Walls 
at 52 cents AUS per KWh with 10% GST. le sock it to the rate payers. 
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SECOND CASE STUDY 

This is an analysis of Wind Power on the Island of Maui in the state of Hawaii. Maui Electric Company buys all the 
available production from 2 independent wind power producers Kaheawa Wind Power and Auwahi Wind (Sempra 
Renewables). These are 20 year contracts approved by the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission where the feed in rate to 
be paid is 19 cents per kilowatt hour (That's $190 USF per MWh or $238 Cdn). (See Attached Schedule 2) 

The 51MW Kaheawa farm in the west mountains is comprised of 34 1.5 MW GE units operating at 43% efficiency 
producing some 192 GWh per year. The 21MW Auwahi farm operates on the slopes of Haleakala is comprised of 8 
(currently 7 due to a catastrophic failure of one unit). These Seimens 3MW units also operate at a 43% efficiency. 

As noted above the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission has approved the economic life span of these units at 20 years 
(not 70 years like Hydro). On Maui wind power is neither cheap nor long lived as it is apparent the units will need to be 
replaced every 20 to 25 years. 

See also the schedule (Schedule 3) where I scale the costs of the 51 MW/192 GWh Kaheawa Wind farm to the 
l,lOOMW 5,100 GWh Site C Project for comparison purposes. 

CAPITAL COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH SITE C, CANCELLATION COSTS AND COSTS OF WIND AS AN ALTERNATIVE 

Site C has a capital cost currently estimated at $8,900,000,000 (Ref B) that is incurred now, presumable 100% financed 
by debt, to be written off over some SO or 70 years and presumably financed over the same time period. 

The option to cancel Site C I have assumed would add up to $2,500,000,000 when all is said and done. This figure under 
GAAP would require an immediate write off but would in all likelihood be financed and paid off over 20 to 25 years. The 
rate payers would have to absorb this in their bills and get absolutely nothing for it. 

The model I have constructed (Schedule 3) would indicate that 5,100 GWh of wind farm power substitute power would 
cost $5,000,000,000 and would need to be replaced with new units every 20 to 25 years. They must therefore have 
their costs amortized over 20 to 25 years not SO to 70 years. Thus leading to a substantially higher annual cost to be 
absorbed by the rate payers. 

See Schedule 4 (capital costs only no interest) comparing the annual amortized cost of each option. As you will see the 
cost over the next 20 to 25 years clearly favour completion of the Site C project. 

See Schedule (Capital cost as well as the interest cost of the related debt) comparing the annual cost of each option. 
My amortization tables indicate a competitive cost of less than 10 cents a kilowatt or a one cent increase when blended 
with other 90% of supply. 

With respect to the cost aspects of Site C consistent with my Schedules the cost of amortizing the project over 70 years 
would be $305,000,000 per year or $344,000,000 per year if financed over 50 years. Revenues would be $510,000,000 
per year if the feed in rate to the grid was set at 10 cents per KWh or $100 per MWh and if prorated over all power sales 
would represent an additional! cent per KWh. 

With respect to cancelling the project if all in cost totalled $2,500,000,000 when all is said and done. This would be a 
sunk cost, it is money spent and debt incurred that if paid off over 20 years would be $167,000,000 per year or over 25 
years $143,000,000 per year to be recovered from rate payers. This would be in addition to the cost of installing 
alternate sources of power. In my example 5,100 GWh of intermittent wind power would cost over $333,000,000 per 
year for 20 years and would need to be replaced with new units at the end of each 20 year period and refinanced. Ditto 
$285,000,000 per year if this were done every 25 years for intermittent power which is not dispatchable power. 
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AMORTIZATION OF DEBT (Schedule 5) 

It is assumed in my modeling that debt amortization will equal the assumed amortization period for the assets or the 
sunk costs. The 2017 BC Hydro Annual Report note 16 Long Term Debt indicates 20 year bonds are available at 2.5% . 
have used 3% interest, quarterly blended payments of interest and principal and the borrowing will be equal to the cost 
of the asset acquired or the sunk cost written off. 

All loan amounts are based on $1,000,000 of borrowing and multiplied by the number of $millions borrowed 

For Site C 8,900 times 

For Wind Farms 5,000 times 

For Sunk Costs 2,500 times. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The mere fact of the need to write off the sunk costs over 20 to 25 years verses 50 to 70 years against a long life 
productive asset makes cancellation significantly more expensive when that annual cost is added to the cost of any 
substituted power project to replace Site C 

Wind Farms are intermittent power not dispatchable power. 

Site Cis still a competitive project and even more so when you weigh the costs of a $2,500,000,000 sunk cost write off 
that won't go away unless it is paid off. 

Respectfully submitted 

Ken James CPA,CA 

Richmond BC 
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Q. a prima facie 

.Pr:i-· mafa .. ei::.e 
/, prTma 'faSHe/ ~~ 

adjective & adverb LAW 

based on the first impression; accepted as correct until proved otherwise. 
"a prima facie case of professional misconduct" 

v Translations and more definitions 

Prima facie - Wikipedia 
https://en.wikipedia.org > wiki > Prima_f... 

Feedback 

In common llaw jurisdictions, prima facie denotes evidence that, unless rebutted, would be sufficient to prove a 

particular proposition or fact. The term is used similarly in academic philosophy. 

Burden of proof Res ipsa loquitur Use in academic philosophy 

Prima Facie I Definition of Prima Facie by Merriam-Webster 
https://www.merriam-webster.com • prim ... 

Other uses and references 

Legal Definition of prima facie. : sufficient to establish a fact or case unless disproved prima-facie proof a prima 

facie showing. 

Prima facie legal definition of prima facie - Legal Dictionary - The Free Dictionary 
legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com • ... 

Prima Facie. (Latin, On the first appearance.] A fact presumed to be true unless it is disproved. In common 
parlance the term prima facie is used to describe the apparent nature of something upon ... 
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Sep 12, 2016 

Fact sheet: Site C Clean Energy project 

The project 
• Site C Clean Energy Project is a third dam and hydroelectric generating station under construction in northeast B.C., about seven kilometres southwest of 

the City of Fort St. John. 

• The project is being built to meet future electricity needs in B.C. by providing 1,100 megawatts of dependable capacity, and generating about 5,100 

gigawatt hours of energy each year- enough to power the equivalent of 450,000 homes per year. 

• As the third project on one river system, Site C will use water already stored behind the existing W.A.C. Bennett Dam in the Williston Reservoir to generate 

about 35 per cent of the Bennett Dam's energy, with only five per cent of the reservoir area. 

• Site C will have among the lowest greenhouse gas emissions, per gigawatt hour, compared to other electricity-generation options. 

• A provincewide poll in April2016 found broad support for Site C. Almost three-quarters (73%) of British Columbians either support Site C (49%) or can 

support it under certain circumstances (24%), while 25% oppose the project. 

Cost estimate 

• $8.335 billion, plus a project reserve of $440 million held by the Treasury Board to account for events outside of BC Hydro's control {e.g., higher than 

forecast inflation or interest rates). 

Approvals 

• The Site C project received an Environmental Assessment Certificate from the B.C. government on October 14, 2014. 

• The project received a Federal Decision Statement from the federal government on October 14, 2014 {re-issued November 25, 2014). 

• The B.C. government announced a positive final investment decision for Site Con December 16, 2014. 

Construction 

• The construction of Site C started in July 2015 and will be completed in 2024. 

Employment 

• 1,721 people are working on the Site C project, as of July 2016. 

~~ 
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INFORMATION SHEET 

COST ESTIMATE FOR SITE C 
In 2011, the cost estimate for the Site C Clean Energy Project was updated to reflect the upgraded 

project design, and current market prices for labour, equipment and materials. 

Site C would have an estimated capital cost of $7.9 billion (a detailed cost breakdown is shown on 

the following page). It would produce electricity at a cost between $87 and $95 per megawatt hour at 

the point of interconnection, based on a real discount rate from 5.5 to 6 per cent. This would make 

Site C among the most cost~effective resource options to help meet B.C.'s future electricity needs. 

Like other large hydro projects, Site C would have an upfront capital cost, followed by low operating 

costs and a long life of more than 100 years. 

Site C and BC Hydro Rates 
There is no effect on today's BC Hydro rates from Site C, as costs are deferred until the project 

begins generating electricity. This ensures that the costs for Site Care paid by the ratepayers who 

are benefiting from the project. 

BC Hydro is committed to keeping rates competitive. To reduce the rate impact on customers, BC 

Hydro anticipates that the costs for Site C would be amortized over a long period. This amortization 

period and rate impact would be determined through a future regulatory process with the British 

Columbia Utilities Commission. 

Economic Development 
Site C is estimated to create approximately 10,000 direct jobs during construction, and 

approximately 33,000 total jobs through all stages of development and constructron. It is estimated 

that the construction of Site C would contribute $3.2 billion to provincial gross domestic product. The 

project would provide significant business opportunities for small, medrum and large businesses, 

including northern and Aboriginal businesses. 

Once in operation, Site C would contribute revenues to the local and provincral governments through 

water rentals, grants-in-lieu and other taxes , in addition to providing benefits to Peace reglon 

communities and First Nations, where appropriate. 

GOVERNMENT REVIEW OF BC HYDRO 

In June 2011, a report by a government-appointed panel concluded that: ~srte C is a reasonable 

cost alternative to meet load growth." 

The panel noted that: NSite Cis seen as cost effective, as the cost of energy, at $87-95 per MWh, 
compares favourably with other benchmarks for clean energy." 

The report is avaHable at WWW.!'!!WS!OOm.aov.bc.ca/dS!wnloac:!slbdt~-pdf 

~ more-
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PROJECT COST BREAKDOWN 

Site C has an estimated capital cost of $7.9 billion, and it would have low operating costs over its 

lifespan of more than 100 years. The breakdown of the project cost estimate is below. 

A preliminary forecast of anticipated operating costs for the planning life of the project is below. 

• Levolized cost per year 

Site C requires environmental certification and other regulatory permits and approvals before it can 

proceed to construction. In addition, the Crown has a duty to consult and, where appropriate. 

accommodate Aboriginal groups. 

More information on Site C can be found at www.bchydro.com/sitec. 

PO Box 2218 
Vancouver BC V6B 3W2 
ro·t-rree 1 877 217 0777 

Community Consultation Office 
9948 100111 Avenue 
Fort St. John BC V1J 1VS 
Tel: 250 785 3420 

Ema1l: sitec@bchydro.com 

bchydro.com/sitoc 
DC hydro m 
FOR GENERATIONS 
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Q. Q distributed power c 

distributed power 

ALL NEWS IMAGES VIDEOS MAPS SHOPPING BOOKS 

APC® Power Management - Reliable Power Filtering - apc.com 
(M) www.apc.com/power 

Protection for Residential, Business & Industrial Applications. Shop Now at APC® 

Types: Air Economizer, APC RBC, Smart UPS, Back UPS 

TradeUPS Program Datacenter Software 

Power Distribution Cooling 

65%-

c!J + OJ 

X 

FLIGHTS SEARCI 

.. Distributed generation, also distributed energy, on-site generation (OSG) or 
district/decentralized energy is generated or stored by a variety of small, grid
connected devices referred to as distributed energy resources (DER) or 
distributed energy resource systems ... 

Distributed generation- Wikipedia 
https://en.wikipedia.org • wiki' Distribut. .. 

People also ask 

What is meant by distributed generation? 

8 About th1s result D Feedback 
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Distributed generation. arso (btributed energy. on-site generation (OSG)lit or 

d:fstr5etldecentraHzed energy is generated Of stored by a variety of small. grfd~eonnected 

devi~s referred to as dislribut&d &nGJ'9Y resources (DER) or distributad energy resource 

systems.12! 

~ 

Corwet1tional power stations. such .as coal-fued. ~and nuclear powered plants. as well as 

hydroelectric dams and large-sca!e solar power stations. are cent~ized and often require 

electricity to b9 transmltcoo o'V'Of loog distances. By conttast. DER syscems are decentra!izoo. 

modufar and more flf?Xible tectmologies. that are located close to the load 1hey serve. albeit 

having capaci1ies of only 1 0 megawatts (MW) or less. These systems can comprise multiple 

generation and stOt'* components. In this instance they 3:re referred to as Hybrid power 

systems. 

DER systems Cypically usa- renewable anergy sources, incf:ud~ng small hydro, biomass. biogas, 

solar power, wind power, and geothermal power. and increasingly play an important role for 

the electric power distribution system. A grid-connected devioe for e&ectricity storage (:art 

also be c13ssifled as a OER system, and IS often c:a..'1ed a dlstrtbuted energy storage system 

CDESS). By means o1 an interlace. DER systems cat1 b9 managod and coordmated W1thm a 

smart grid. Distributed generation and storage enables colfection of en(M"QY from many 

sources and may lower environmental impacts and improve secority of supply. 

Mlcrogrids are modem, toca!ized. small-$C8Ie grids, contrary to the tradi•ional, centralized 

c1ectrf.clty g:rid (mactOQtld~. Mrerogttd:s can disconnect from the oentrnkzed grid and opetato 

au1onor'n()u$fy. strettg1ha-n grid ~iance and h{tlp l'i'li1.igah:!l grid disturbal'loar;_ Th~ am94 
typically row-voltage AC grids. often use diesel generators. and are insta!led by the ~ 
oommunity ttley sewe. Microgrids increasingly emp!oy a mixture of differen1 distributed ~ ("\ 

Edit energy resoorces. such as sofar hybrid power systems. which reduce the amoun1 of emitted 
...... ~h..-. ..... !~t•: -..-.~••- .. 
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Met.rRaadlng 
Information 

Electric: 

Apr26 56321 
J!!n22 57254 
!18 days 933 

Next met.r raadlng 
on or about Aug 22 

llWh Dill Al'ftQt UsiOt 
"'Be1g Plllad 

]I 
J&Dif&J 

Daily Awnge Ccmplllton 
Jun 2018 19 kv.tl 
Jun2017 18kv.tl 

Take action to save 
electrtclty and monwy. 
VIlli OU' 'if811slle at 
bd11/dro.~NIMgs. 

Other questions? CaU the 
numbers displayed in the 
Customer Service area 
at tha lop of this bill 

Pag•1• 

Previous Bill 

BC Hydro 

Taxes 

Customer 
Service 

~Dale 

Jun 26,2017 

Pay By 

Jul18,2017 

Balance payable from your previous bill 
Thank you for your payment May 05, 2017 

Balance from your previous bill 

Electric Charges 

$104.19 

Apr 26 to Jun 22 (Residential Conservation Rate 1101 ) 
Basic Charge: 58 days @ $0.18990 /day 
Energy charge:' 

Step 1: 933 kW.h@ $0.08580/kW.h 
Step 2: 0 kW.h @ $0.12870 lkW.h 

Rate Rider at 5.0% 
Regional transit levy: 58 days @ $0.06240 /day 
•GST 

124.68 
124.68CR 

$0.00 

11.01. 

ao.o5· 
0.00 
4.55* 
3.62. 
4.96 

$104.19 

Your total consumption for the billing period is 933 kW.h and your 
Conservation Rate breakdown is as follows: 

o kWh@ 12.87c 

I 
933 kWh@ 8.58c 

Your Step 1 threshold of 
1287 kW.h Is prorated 
based on 58 days 

'For more information on the Conservation Rate visit 
bchydro.cornJconservationrate. 

The following is a summary of taxes billed to your 
account since your last invoice: 
GST at 5 o/o on 99.23 4.96 

Balance payable $104.19 

Phone: (604) 224-9376 Power Out? 1-888-769-3766 or *49376 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sat 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. PaCifiC Time 
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Service Address Page 1 of 2 

ln..-er: 
HEI RD- t 
Con · 3 .~no 

02t4J 7 

Previous Balance 
Payments 
OUTSTANDING BALANCE 

Current Charges 
Current Charges 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE 06/14/2017 

$386.35 
$386.35-

$296.98 

7 

$0.00 

$296.98 
$296.98 

MESSAGES 

Get prepared I Hurricane season is June through 
November. Visit www.mauielectric.com/stormcenter 
to download our Handbook for Emergency 
Preparedness, safety checklist, and more. 

B LLPERIOD 
R Residential Service 

METER# REGISTER CURRENT READING 
KWH 70.124.00 

50 
A 45 v 
G ~ 
K .. .., 
w 30 H 

p 25 

E 20 
R 

15 

DATE 
05/25117 
04/26/17 
03/27117 
02/25/17 
01126/17 
12/28116 
11/28116 
10127/16 
09/27/16 

D 10 A 
y 5 

08126/16 
07127/16 
06/27/16 

0 
M J J A S 0 N D J FMAM 

05/25/16 

2016 MONTHS 2017 

(6 t\ 

PREVIOUS READING 
69.102.00 

USAGE PROFILE 

FROM 04/27/17 TO 05/25/17 29 DAYS 
DIFFERENCE MULTIPLIER USAGE 

1.022.00 1 1.022.00 

ELECTRIC USAGE PROFILE FOR METER MMX000030673 
I<'NH AMOUNT DAYS I<'NH/OAY S/OAY 
1022 $296.98 29 35.24 10.24 
1259 $386.35 30 41.97 12.88 
1001 $294.14 30 33.37 9.80 
836 $239.74 30 27.87 7.99 
498 $145.27 29 17.17 5.01 
790 5218.88 30 26 33 7.30 
730 $199.00 32 22.81 6.22 

1480 $424.91 30 49.33 14.16 
1346 $391 .35 32 42.06 12.23 
1405 $418.70 30 46.83 13.96 
1350 $396.57 30 45.00 13.22 

33 49.61 14.00 
29 37.97 10.09 

1§JL. S461jj.... 
1101 S29~.65 

2..9.t) ~ 

WHEN PAYING IN PERSON, PLEASE PRESENT BOTH PORTIONS 

PLEASE DETACH AND RETURN THIS PORTION WITH YOUR PAYMENT 

Maui Electric Company 
PO Box 398 
Kahului, HI 96733-6898 
Telephone: (808) 871-9777 

J 
•tl••lll h lll•l•t•'•(l(lttl(•mllttllltltl 111 I li1m• •I I 1 l1l•tll 

ACCOUNT NUMBER 

DUE DATE i 
1 

r 14.2017 

[ 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE 
$296.98 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS 
PAYABLE TO: 

Maul Electric Company 
PO Box 1670 
Honolulu, HI 96806·1670 

21 202011483627 00000029698 00000029698 
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Maui Electric Company 
PO Box 398 
Kahului, HI 96733-6898 

DESCRIPTION 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 

Incoming Payment on 05/15/2017- Thank You 

CURRENT CHARGES 
Electric Service R Residential Service 

Customer Charge 
Base Fuel Energy 
Non Fuel Energy 
Energy Cost Adjustment 
PBF Surcharge 
Purchased Power Adjustment 
IRP Cost Recovery 
RBA Rate Adjustment 
Renewable lnrrastructure Pgm 
Green Infrastructure Fee 

Total Amount Due 

Contact Information 
Customer Serv1ce 
Maui !8 00 AM to 5 00 PM! 
lanai 8 00 AM to 5 00 PM 
Molokai 8 00 AM to 5 oo PM 

Emef(2'ncoesJPower Interruptions On'y 
Mliu1 4 hours) 
lanai and Molokai (24 hours) 

Payment Optlona: 
By Ma~ P.O Box 1670 Honolulu HI 96806-1670 

Go online to www mauielectric.com 

871-9777 
1·877-871·8461 
1-877·871-8461 

871-7777 
1· 877· 871 ·8461 

By Charge
1 

Checking/Savings Oeb:t Card, or Electronic Check • 
ResidenfiBI & Commercial Customers 1· 888· 813·2207 

ServicoAl:.~) 
 KIHEI RD .. 1l.</ JfOl 
Contract: T7J 7 

Account Number: 

Invoice Number: 

BILL DETAIL 
AMOUNT TOIALS 

$386.35 
$386.35-

Outstanding Balance $0.00 

$8.50 
$235.08 
$110 64 
$78.60-

$5.99 
50.20-
$0.19-

$14.39 
$0.10 
$1 .27 

Total for Current Charges $296.98 

$296.98 

•• Remittance stub is required Please allow a min1mum of 2 business days for your account 
to be cred.ted Other restrictions may apply. 

When a Bill Is Estimated 
We IJ\Ito read your meter each month but if for some rea~n we cannot. your b· l will be 
based on an estimate of recent average use. You are respons ble for ensuring that your 
meter 1S unobstructed and accessible 

Important Information 
Movmg or Starting New Service 
Please ca us at least 2 business days before moving or starting new service 

Late Payment 
A late payment charge of 1% (for electnc service accounts) and 0 83% (for non-electric 
service accounts) shall be applied to any unpaid balance (excluding unpaid late payment 
charges) no earlier than 31 days since the genera~on of the last bdl . 

• Payment fees wiU apply. Please aNow a minimum of 3 business days for your acccunt to b~: 
cred1ted 

Your service may bed sconnected if payment is received after the stated due date If your 
service ,s disconnected, you may be required to pay your b~ls in full before your service is 
restored, and to pay a service establishment chaflle and a cash deposit. 

In Person 
210 West Kamehameha Avenue, Kahului (8 00 AM to 5 00 PM) 
Our offiCe is closed on weekends and holidays 

First Hawaiian Bank .. 
Payment must be made on the island where services are rendered. Payment fee will apply 

Western Union Agents.•• Foodland, Sack N Save, Times Supermarkets, Safeway 

Molokal Community FCU (Members only) .. 

Life Support or Emergency Equipment 
Please contact our Customer SeiVICe if anyone l iving in your home is dependent on life 
sup[!Orl or emergency equipment However, because unplanned outages can and do occur, 
It is 1mportant for customers on hfe support to make alternative plans snould the power go 
out at their homes. 

For other lnformallon regarding your service, account chal]les, and rate schedules, please 
visit our website at www mauielectric.com or call Customer ServiCe. 

• • 
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synergy') 

Electricity Account 
Tax Invoice 

Need help with your bill? Visit synergy .net.au/help 

There will be no changes to your REBS buyback rate in 
2017/2018, after the State Government announced pnce 

changes to residential retail tarrffs from 1 July 2017. 

Your account details 
Account number 
Invoice number 
Date of Issue 25 Jul2017 
Account period 25 May 2017- 25 Jul2017 

(62days) 

Your account summary 

Due 
10Aug2017 

Opening balance 
$0.00 

+ 
New charges 

$313.55 --Total 
$313.55 

How much energy 
have you used? 

) Last year: 1182 
~==;----' 

I Last bill: 603 

' This bill: 993 
1------' 

I kWh 
0 300 600 900 1200 1500 

Your average dally usage 16.8305 units 

Your average dally cost $5.29 per day 

To see how your usage compares with 
your suburb. similar sized homes, 
or to access popular energy saving tips, 
visit synerzy.net..au/myaccount 



How we've calculated your bill 

Previous bill and payments 
Last bill 

Payments and adjustments 

Opening balance 

Your energy supply details 

anneroo W

Next scheduled read date: 18 Sep 2017 

Your usage summary for meter number: 0350027929 
.. Previous Current 

Supply period: 24 May 2017 • 21 Jul2017 meter reading meter reading 

On-peak 8651 8955 

On-peak 2891 2896 

Off-peak 14959 15307 

High shoulder 6338 6480 

High shoulder 1m 1793 

Low shoulder 6165 6364 

Low shoulder 1818 1825 

Your usage summary for meter number:

Supply period: 01 Jul 2017 - 21 Jul2017 

Off-peak 

New charges 
SmartPower (SMl) tariff 
Charge period: 24 May 2017 - 30 Jun 2017 

On-peak 

Off-peak 

High shoulder 

Low shoulder 

Supply charge 

Important information 
Naed more time to pay? 
If you're on holidays or just a little short thls rnontl1, 
we can help. Visit synergy.net.au/extenslon 

Moving home? 
Shirt. dose or transfer yo~.r connection online. 
Visit synergy.netOJU/movlng 

Concessions 
Concession card holders may be eligible to receive a 
rebate on their resldentlal electrk:ity bin. For more 
Information. visit synergy.net.au/concesslons • 

If your IICCOUnt has been estimated 
II you wish to find out how or why lt was estimated. 
or It you would l;ke to request 01 meter reading, call 
us on 1313 53. 

Previous 
meter reading 

Current 
meter reading 

0 0 

Unit of 
Units measure 

195.0000 kWh 

224.0000 kWh 

910000 kWh 

128.0000 kWh 

38 days 

Customer Charter 
For Information on our products and servlces. 
and our obl igations under the Customer Service 
Code. visit synergy.nelau/chilrter 

Ccmphllnts 
If you have a complaint. ple.1Se call 
1800 208 987. If you're not satlsfted with the 
resolutlon. you may contact the Energy ilOd 
W01ter Ombudsman on 1800 754 004. 

Faults 
call the West em Power 24hr emergency line on 
131351. 

Units 
Imported (kWh) 

304.0000 

348.0000 

142.0000 

199.0000 

Units 
Imported (kWh) 

Unit 
price (cents) 

47.5004 

12.3429 

23.7138 

19.6512 

44.1808 

~~I 
6'f~ 
$147.35 -; 

$147.35cr 

$0.00 

Units 
exported (kWh) 

5.0000 

16.0000 

7.0000 

Units 
exported (kWh) 

0.0000 

Amount 

$92.63 

$27.65 

$21.58 

$25.15 

$16.79 

We're here to help 

Q synergy.net.au 

~ 131353 

$ii TTY Service: (08) 92218608 

It} Interpreter Service: 1314 50 

2cf6 



SmartPower (SMl) tariff Unit of 
Charge period: 01 Jul 2017 • 21 Jul 2017 Units measure 

.J)n-peak ~ 
109.0000 kWh 

Off-peak 124.0000 kWh 

High shoulder 51.0000 kWh 

Low shoulder 71.0000 kWh 

Supply charge 21 days 

SmartPower (SMl) tariff Unit of 
Charge peri~: 24 May 2017 - 21 Jul 2017 Units measure 

*On·peak Renewable Energy Buyback 5.0000 kWh 
Scheme 

*High shoulder Renewable Energy Buyback 16.0000 kWh 
Scheme 

*Low shoulder Renewable Energy Buyback 7.0000 kWh 
Scheme 

*Net Feed-In tariff 28.0000 kWh 

Plus GSTcn:rr.OO% 

Total new charges 

*GSTfree 

If you're having prOblems paying your account. assistance Is available. Please contact us before the due date. 

A $5,00 fee may apply for additional reminder notices sent regarding overdue payment of this account. 

Unit 
price (cents) Amount 

- ~· $52.89 . 
12.6088 $15.63 

24.2246 $12.35 

20.0745 $14.25 

86.2780 $18.12 

Unit 
price (cents) Amount 

7.1350 $0.35cr 

7.1350 $1.14cr 

7.1350 $0.50cr 

40.0000 $11.20cr 

$29.70 

$313.55 

~~ 
~~-E: 



maui wind farm 

ALL MAPS IMAGES NEWS 

Kaheawa Wind Power - Wikipedia 
https://en.wikipedia.org • wiki • Kaheaw ... 

Go gle 

VIDEOS SHOPPING BOOKS 

Kaheawa Wind Power is one of the largest wind farms in Hawaii. It is located 

on the island of Maui above the town of Maalaea in the West Maui Mountains. 
Phase one (KWP I) of the project was ... 

Construction cost: $69 million (I); $67 million (II) 

Annual output: 192 GWh 
Hub height: 51.2 m (168 ft} 
Location: Maui, Hawaii 

Auwahi Wind - Sempra Renewables 
www.semprarenewables.com • project 

Auwahi Wind, located on the wind-rich Ulupalakua Ranch on the southeast 
coast of Maui, Hawaii, is a joint venture of Sempra Renewables and BP Wind 
Energy. The 21-megawatt (MW) wind ... 

Wind Energy I Maui Electric 
https://www.mauielectric.com • wind 

continue to add more wind power to island ... 

Images 

FLIGHTS 

VIEW ALL 

https:!Jwww google.cajsearch?chent:safari&channelsipad bm .................... mobile-gws-WIZ·hP . .. O .. Oi131.i~vj6xwhA%30 

~.~ 
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mauinews.com 

NEWS SPORTS OPINION LIFE OBITUARIES JOBS CLASSIFIEDS TV 

Through August before the accident, 
Auwahi produced 56,369 megawatt hours 
with MECO accepting 55,525 MWh, 
according to MECO filings with the state 
Public Utilities Commission. Last year, 
Auwahi produced a total of 91,155 MWh 
of wind-generated power. 

According to the final environmental 
impact statement for the project, filed in 
August 2011, each tower weighs 283 tons, 
based on transport weight. The nacelle, 
which houses all of the generating 
components of a wind turbine, is 82.5 
tons, alone. 

Each tower is 262 feet high with blades 
running 166 feet, according to the EIS. 
The turbine manufacturer is Siemens, 
which has been consulted on the accident, 
said Sempra. 

The wind farm, with a footprint of about 
68 acres on Ulupalakua Ranch land, has 
an estimated 20-year lifespan. The power 
purchase agreement with MECO, 
approved by the PUC in June 2011, was 
for 20 years. 

The 21-MW wind farm went online in 
December 2012. 

* Lee Imada can be reached at 
leeimada@mauinews.com. 
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(I~ ~Mf;.t;_=t Wind Power Costs Raase Mau• Consumers' Electnc ems 

Sh3noon Tangonan scud Wednesday 

In March, •he propo4110n of w1nd energy used to generate el~tncny on Mau1 was about 2 5 

percent In April, it was 41 percent she said 

•Raght now th~ eost or wind enetgy Is hiQhet than th~ cost of od-gene-tated ei@CUic-•ly. 
Tangonan s.atd. "In months wh@n the proponton or wtnd energy tneteases. as •t dcd 1n Aptll. 
the Maul botlls may lner@ase." 

Maur Electric Co. paid about 13 cents a ki lowatt-hour for its oil4 powered pfaAts in Apnl 

The averag~-1prt£e.for w1nd ene~gy on MaUt ss about 19 cents a k11owatt-f"'110ur. 

The utility h3s 204 yNH contracts w1th three "'nnd po\'7er faclhttes·on'MouEKah.c~w~ 

W1nd Farm I, Kaheawa w~nd Farm n and AU\vaht Wind Farm - :ttlaOhey mu~t buy w1od 
enetgyfrom 

Oahu oonsume~s say they also saw a sJ1gnt ra3se in therr eleclric bilfs. 

The Oahu increases are due to htgf\er fuel pnces, Tangonan sa1d 

Information from· Honolulu Star-Advert•ser. ht1p;//www s1aradvertiser.com 

Copyright 2017 Th~ A.ssoeiated Pr@SS. All nghts ~serve-d . This mai~rial may not be 
published. btoadca st. rewritten or r~distnbut~. 
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a Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc. 

JOSEPH P. VIOLA 
Vice President 

Regul~tory Affairs 

The Honorable Chairman and Members 

March 7, 2017 

of the Hawai 'i Public Utilities Commission 
Kekuanaoa Building, 1st Floor 
465 South King Street 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813 

Dear Commissioners: 

Subject: Docket No. 2007-0008 
Renewable Portfolio Standards Law Examination 

FILED 
2111 .MAR -1 f8 J3:: , .q 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 

In accordance with Decision and Order No. 23912 and the Framework for Renewable Portfolio 
Standards, issued December 20, 2007, attached is the Renewable Portfolio Standard Status 
Report for the year ended December 3,1, 2016 for Hawaiian Electric co·mpany, Inc., Hawai'i 
Electric Light Company, Inc. and Maui Electric Company, Limited. 

Sincerely, 
~ 

~ 

87%-

~ 

.,~ 



2016 Renewable Portfolio Standard Status Report 
Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc. ( .. Hawaiian Electric") 

Hawai'i Electric Light Company, Inc. e'Hawai'i Electric Light") 
Maui Electric Company, Limited ("Maui Electric") 

For the Year Ended December 31, 2016 
(In Net Megawatt Hours) 

2016 
Hawai'i 

Hawaiian Electric Maul 
Electric Light Electric TOTAL 

Electrical Energy Generated Using Renewable Energy Sources 

Biomass (including municipal solid waste) 1 418,735 4,383 423,118 

Geothennal 1 
260,116 260,116 

P hotovoltaic and Solar Thennal
1 53,723 4,071 9,078 66,872 

Hydro1 54,108 968 55,076 

Wind
1 233,531 145,691~ ~.w 656,678 

Biofuels 37,491 984 38,475 

Customer..Sited, Grid·Connected2 548,562 114,784 119,438 782,785 

TOTAL 1,292,042 578,770 412,308 2,283,120 

TOTAL SALES 6,660,195 1,067.398 1,117,742 8,845,336 

RPS PERCENTAGE 
(Not Counting Energy Efficiency and Solar 
Water Heating) 19.4% 54.2% 36.9% 25.8% 

2015 

TOTAL 

416,716 

230,495 

51,212 

73,098 

612,782 
53,412 

643,060 

2,oso,n5 

8,956,498 

23.2% 

1 Renewable electrical energy generated Is based on recorded data from FIT contracts and 
Independent Power Producers with PPAs. 

2 Renewable electrical energy generated by customer-sited, grid-connected technologies Is 
based on known system installations for 2016 including Net Energy Metering ("NEM,.) 
Installations, non-NEM systems, and Sun Power for Schools installations. Recorded 
generation data was used when available. For systems where recorded data was not available, 
estimates were made based on reasonable performance assumptions for typical photovoltaic 
systems. 

••••• ...... Hawaiian Electric 
Maul Electric 
Hawol'l Electric Light 

Page 3 of3 
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· _.--:print Amortization Schedule Calculator 

Amortization Schedule 
$1,000,000.00 at 3% interest 
with 280 quarterly payments 

Total Payments: $2,395,670.95 
____ To~nterest:$1,395,670.95 

1 # ! Payment ; Principal i Interest ; .. Balance i 
: J Amount ! Amount ! Amount f Owed ! 

I 

:-1--, 8,555.98 ! 1,055.98 , 7,5oo.oo t 998,944~a2: 
'--- -- ------r ----, 
: 2 I 8,555,98 11,063,90 7,492,08 l 997,880,12 r 
! I t I _j 
' I 1- ! I 
~ 3 ; 8,555.98 ~071 .88 17,484.10 ! 996,808.24 i 
t- I • . I . 

! 4 ; 8,555.9~ 1,079.~~ 1 7,476.06 i 995,728.32_1 

j # I Payment . Principal . Interest I Balance , 

! 5 8,555.98 i 1,088.02 i 7,467.96 !994,640.30 ; 
I I I l 

' I 'T I i l 

[. 6 i 8,555.98 !2:096.18 ° 7,459.80 I 993,544,12 1 

i 7 ! 8,555.98 ! 1,104.40 17,451.58 !992,439.72 ! 
,___: I - . ! I 

! 8 ! 8,555.98 ! 1,112.68 j 7,443.30 ! 991,327.04 i 

! # ! Payment j Principal ! Interest l Balance ~ 
: 9 ! 8,555.98 ! 1,121.03 ! 7,434.95 I 990,206.01 II 

I I I I I ; I i ~ 10 ~555.98 1,129.43 ! 7,426.55 989,076.58 1 
I . 

111 I 8,555,98 1,137,91 7,418.07 987,938,67 
: ! 

: 12 I 8,555.98 11 I 146.44 I 7,409.54 1986,792.23 

I # 
I 

113 

! 14 

j Payment 1 Principal . Interest I Balance ! 
t I I !' I ' 8,555.98 , 1,155.04 \ 7,400.94 

1
985,637.19 1 

I I I I . 
8,555,98 1,163,70 [ 7.392.28 1984,473.49 1 

J I • I 

: 15 t 8,555.98 ! 1,172.43 ! 7,383.55 1983,301 .06 ! 
I I ! ~ ! 16 ! 8,555.:.98 11,181.22 i 7,374.76 , 982,119.84 i 

l # ! Payment I Principal ! Interest j Balance I 
' 17 i 8,555.98 I 1,190.08 -1 7,365.90 1980,929.76 ,--· .... 
' 18 . 8,555.98 ~99~ 7,356.97 : 979,730.75 ! 
:-, - I J 
. 19 1 8,555.98 : 1,208.00 7,347.98 : 978,522.75 
I . L-- I 

120 : 8,555.98 i 1,217.06 ) 7,338.92 i 977.305.69 . 

, # i Payment j Principal I Interest I Balance j 
!_ - .J. . 

!!2__j_8.555.98 L 1 ,226.~2_:329.79 , 976,079.50 I 

https://www .calculatorsoup.com/calculators/financial/amortization-schedule-calculator.p... 2017-07-28 



./ Print Amortization Schedule Calculator 

Amortization Schedule 
$1,000,000.00 at 3% interest 
with 200 quarterly payments 

Total Payments: $1,933,941.70 
Total Interest: $933,941.70 ----- ----r---- -

: # Payment , Principal Interest ! Balance 
Amount 1 Amount I Amount i Owed 

,--.----1------ ---.l----· . 
' t ~ : 1 9,669.72 2,169.72 . 7,500.00 j 997,830.28 l 
~--- -- -·---- ~ -·-·- .... ____ , 
: 2 9,669.72 ! 2,185.99 ! 7.483.73 ! 995,644.29 1 
, ___ .__ ! ·:- - -~-~ ---- I 
~3 --~ 9,669._72 i 2,202.39 _!.467.~ 993,44~.9_0 ! 
• 4 . 9,669.72 2,218.91 7,450.81 I 991,222.99 
, __ _j____ --------

# Payment Principal Interest • Balance 
-----
5 9,669.72 2,235.55 7,434.17 I 988,987.44 

6 9,669.72 2,252.31 7,417.41 : 986,735.13 
~ • .-- 1 
j 7 l 9,669.72 12,269.21 ; 7,400.51 984,465.92 1 
• .1.. I ..l 

i 8 j 9,669.72 ~.286.23 j7,383.49 982,179.69 ! 

~ # j Payment ! Principal ! Interest Balance l 
; 

: 9 ! 9,669.72 ! 2,303.37 ! 7,366.35 
1
979,876.32 I 

:-----: . 

: 10 9,669.72 2,320.65 7,349.07 1977,555.67 
~------· - -- _____ _,____ ___ _ 
11 9,669.72 2,338.05 7,331.67 1975,217.62 

l 

12 9,669.72 2,355.59 7,314.13 972,862.03 

:-;-- Payment Principal 1 Interest 1 Balance 
I . I ---+-1 ----,--.-- . 
! 13 I 9,669.72 ' 2,373.25 .l 7,296.47 1 970.48~ 

! 14 19,669.72 ! 2,391 .05 i 7,278.67 1968,097.73 i 
r----r . -· . ,-----1 . I ' I I I 

~~:.. : 9,669.72 ! 2,408.99 l 7,260.73 ! 965,688.74 J 

! 16 ! 9,669.72 j 2.427.05 j 7.242.67 ! 963,261~ 

l # ! Payment ! Principal I Interest i Balance 
:------ ----~---

17 9,669.72 2,445.26 7,224.46 960,816.43 
·------r---r· 

18 9,669.72 2,463.60 7,206.12 . 958,352.83 
1---'---
1 19 9,669.72 2,482.07 7,187.65 . 955,870.76 
l ---- - .... __ __,_ __ _ 
120 t 9,669.72 2,500.69 7,169.03 ! 953,370.07 1 
I__ -- r ·; 

1 # l Payment l Principal ! Interest ! Balance ! 
.--i--- - ~ . . 
i 21 ! 9,669.72 ! 2,519.44 ! 7,150.28 ! 950,850.63 1 
:_ _ _.1 . .....J -L-------L------1 

Pa§Sl o£9 

httos://www.calculatorsoun.com/calcu1atorslfinanciaJ/amorti7ation-schedn le-e~ lc11 httnr n ?.0 17-07-? R 



--- Print Amortization Schedule Calculator 

Amortization Schedule 
$1,000,000.00 at 3% interest 
with 100 quarterly payments 

Total Payments: $1,425,016.38 
Totalln!~rest: $425,016.38 

# Payment Principal Interest Balance 

1 Amount Amount Amount Owed 
r---......__._ -·~-·-· 

[ 1 j 14,250.17 I 6,750.17 
~---'1 ---------·-

I 7,500.00 1993,249.83 ' 
---·- ., 

; 2 14,250.17 6,800.80 7,449.37 986,449.03 I 

3 14,250.17 6,851 .80 7,398.37 979,597.23 
~...__..__. 

14 14,250.17 6,903.19 7,346.98 972,694.04 t 

I # -rPayment- ! P'nncipal 1" lnterestT-s~lance ·1 
~-- _.___ ___ • 1 ~ 

: 5 I 14,250.17 ~ 6,954.96 1 7,295.21 . 965,739.08 i 
·--:---

6 14,250.17 7,007.13 7,243.04 . 958,731 .95 

i 7 14,250.17 7,059.68 7,190.49 951,672.27 

j 8 [.. 14,250.17 ! 7,112~63 1 7. 137.~ 944,559.64_j 

r # I Payment ! Principal l Interest I Balance l 
I ! I 

9 14,250.17 7,165.97 7,084.20 : 937,393.67 , _ _ 
10 14,250.17 7,219.72 7,030.45 930,173.95 

f11T 14,25o.1ii7m.87 j_ 6,976.3oT922.9oo.~ 
! 12 j 14,250.17 i 7,328.42 _l 6,921 .75 [ 915,571.~ 

. ! . 

# Payment I Principal Interest Balance 

13 14,250.17 7,383.38 6,866.79 908,188.28 
. _____!__ --r-
1 14 ' 14,250.17 7,438.76 16,811.41 ! 900,749.52 1 

~ 14,250.17 1 7,494.55 ! 6, 755.62 :as3.254.97 1 

l2!__ 14,250.17 : 7,550.76 I 6,699.41 885,704.21 . 

# Payment Principal Interest Balance 

17 14,250.17 7,607.39 6,642.78 878,096.~ 
I I . 
: 6,585. 73 I 870,432.38 ! 
I .I 
, • I 

6,528.24 862,710.45 I 

. _ _. -'·---
1 i 1 ! 18 ! 14,250.17 ! 7,664.44 
·--,-- ------
! 19 I 14,250.17 I 7,721.93 

20 14,250.17 7,779.84 6,470.33 854,930.61 
~ ·--- --:--
~_!_-~yment Principal Interest , Balance 1 
. I . I I I 

~ 21 I 14,250.17 : 7,838.19 i 6,411.98 ! 847,092.42 ~ 
1----t- L---· l ·---L-- - -' 

https://www.calculatorsoup.com/calculators/fmancial/amortization-schedule-calculator.p... 2017-07-28 



# 

1 

2 

3 

4 

# 

5 

6 

7 

8 

# 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Amortization Schedule 
$1 ,000,000.00 at 3% interest 
with 80 quarterly payments 

Total Payments: $1,333,466.98 
Total Interest: $333,466.98 

-
Payment Principal Interest Balance 
Amount Amount Amount Owed 

16,668.21 9,168.21 7,500.00 990,831.79 

16,668.21 9,236.97 7,431.24 981,594.82 

16,668.21 9,306.25 7,361.96 972,288.57 

16,668.21 9,376.05 7,292.16 962,912.52 

Payment Principal Interest Balance 

16,668.21 9,446.37 7,221.84 953,466.15 

16,668.21 9,517.21 7,151.00 943,948.94 

16,668.21 9,588.59 7,079.62 934,360.35 

16,668.21 9,660.51 7,007.70 924,699.84 

Payment Principal Interest Balance 

16,668.21 9,732.96 6,935.25 914,966.88 

16,668.21 9,805.96 6,862.25 905,160.92 

16,668.21 9,879.50 6,788.71 895,281.42 

16,668.21 9,953.60 6,714.61 885,327.82 

I # Payment Principal Interest Balance 

13 16,668.21 10,028.25 6,639.96 875,299.57 

14 16,668.21 10,103.46 6,564.75 865,196.11 

15 16,668.21 10,179.24 6,488.97 855,016.87 

16 16,668.21 10,255.58 6,412.63 844,761.29 

, # Payment Principal Interest Balance 

17 16,668.21 10,332.50 6,335.71 834,428.79 

18 16,668.21 10,409.99 6,258.22 824,018.80 

19 16,668.21 10,488.07 6,180.14 813,530.73 

20 16,668.21 10,566.73 6,101.48 802,964.00 

I I -f . ' I 

https:tfwww.calculatorsoup.comtcalculators(linancial(amortiz ... OO&inper=80&iper=4&irate=3&at=O&ai=O&nper int=0&1type"'O 2017-08·27, 11 41 AM 
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